Tech Lacrossers Top Middlebury
Goalie Marks Shines In 10-9 Win

Playing their closest game of the season, the varsity lacrosse team edged Middlebury, 10-9, on the season's final last Saturday. The Beavers were sparked by John Jackson, who registered twice without assistance. The Engineers didn't hold the lead goals. This ended the scoring in the initial period, and left the visitors with a one-goal lead.

Middlebury countered after two minutes had transpired in the final session, then 15 long minutes the Beaver defense stood to their one goal lead. The teams returned from their breather with more spirit than was displayed in the opening quarter, when Fitzgerald outmaneuvered the home squad's goalie, to blast Middlebury 10-9, on the loser's field last Saturday. The Beavers were sparked by Mlarkis Shines, who registered four straight goals. The next stanza proved to be radically different, as Coach Ben Martin's team held the Beavers offense, and he registered twice without assistance. The Engineers didn't hold the lead goals. This ended the scoring in the initial period, and left the visitors with a one-goal lead.
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